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SHAW PUBLIC SCHOOL

CLASS. VI. 

HOME ASSIGNMENT.  [ANSWER  KEY]

ENGLISH LITERATURE


REFERENCE TO CONTEXT


I a ].The above line has been taken from the poem The Inchcape Rock written by Robert Southey. 
Sir Ralph the Rover was stand-ing on the deck of his ship when he saw a dark speck on the 
ocean.


b]. It was a bright and sunny day . Sir Ralph the Rover stood on the deck of the ship and watched 
the dark speck. He was in a mirthful mood. He whistled in excessive joy but his joy was not 
innocent. It was malicious and wicked.


c].As he saw the dark speck on the ocean he ordered his men to put the boat and row him to the 
Inchcape Rock. He had made up his mind to trouble and pain to the Abbot of Aberbrothok.


d]. The boatmen rowed the boat with Sir Ralph to the Inchcape Rock. When they reached the 
spot Sir Ralph bent over from the boatman cut the bell off from the Inch float.


II a]. The above line has been taken from the lesson Scaring a Ghost written by Oscar Wilde.”He” 
refers to the ghost of its original owner Sir Simon de Canterville of Canterville Chase. ON this day 
the Canterville Ghost had decided to scare the new occupants of the house namely Mr. Hiram B. 
Otis and his family.  

b].He spent the greater part of the day looking over his wardrobe and finally decided to wear a 
large hat with a red feather in it, a sheet frilled at the wrists and neck and hold a rusty dagger.


c]. Towards evening a violent storm of rain came on and the wind was so high that all the doors 
and windows in the old house shook and rattled . In fact it was just such weather as he loved.


d]. At night the owl beat against the  window panes and the raven croaked from the old yew treE.


III a] a very strong wind;  b] said. [old use]. c] large waves with white bubbles that are moving 
towards land.  d].pain caused by difficulty in digesting food.  e]. A teerible event that cannot be 
avoided.


IV].Students discretion.


Dear Students,


A thorough reading of the lesson is necessary.

Write all the points in detail.


Many errors found in Q  IV

Practice writing sentences



